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HOW GEORGIA LOSTTO CAROLINA
A Graphic Account of the Great Thanks-

giving Game*

Georgia Developed Surprising Strength and it Took Close,

Hot Work on the Part of the Tarheels to Win From
the Crackers by a Score of 5 to 0.

•
* 'Atlanta Constitution.

The game yesterday was really the
first: punting match the football enthu-
siasts of Atlanta have had an opiiortun-
ity to* see. Time and again in the sec-
ond half Graves- and Mclntosh sent
their shoes into the spheroid for long
pretty punts, and the friends of Geor-
gia realized with it sense of gratification
that in punting the red and black had a
decided advantage. Graves at fullback
repeatedly fumbled the ball in catching
punts, and the bad work of MeCut-
cheon for Georgia, was equally notice-
able on this point of the game.

In defensive work, and particularly in
the ability to get under bucks and tackle
runs, Carolina outpointed Georgia, al-
though the defense of the Georgians at
times was brilliant and stubborn. The
longest gains by Halfback Koehler were
made with little or no interference, and
his steady advances were due not so

much to the assistance of other mem-
bers of the team, but to his ability to
remain on his feet longer than the men
eonvjKising his interference.

, THE GAME BEGINS.

It was 3:10 o'clock when the North
Carolina team trotted on the griilarou
to begin the practice before the real
work of the game. They were run down
tin l field once or twice to g< t the signals
firmly fixed, and then ordered back to
their end of the#grandstand.

Then the Georgia boys were trotted
out and were given ten minutes Yifpass-
ing the ball and signal practice. Both
were greeted by yells and applause, tiio
two or three thousand people being
about evenly divided in their sympa-
thy. Possibly there were more wearers
of the red and black than the white and
blue colors.

Ten minutes before the hour appoint-
ed for the game to begin the referee
pitched up tin* coin. Capt. Rateliffe win-
ning the choice. He took the \\;est goal
and North Carolina the ball. The
hands of the watches were just a few
minutes past 2:110 o'clock when the
referee blew his whistle for the game
to begin.

GEORGIA HAS BEST OF WIND.

Graves kicked off for North Carolina,
the hall sailing to the forty-tive-yard
line, where it is muffed by Fiunigan.
Mclntosh returns the kiek, the ball go-
ing high and only twenty yards. Ben-
nett is given the ball and driven at the
line. He strikes a stone wall,making
no gain. Koehler hurdles the left tackle
for four yards, again he does the same
thing for six yards, Bellamy tries left
end. and secures four yards. Graves
gets five, Koehler seven. Koehler ten, !
Bellamy one and Koehler three yards
for a touchdown. Graves misses tin-
goal. Thin . 1:I.» untunes. ,

Score. to n.
Here Georgia takes a brace, and what

looks like an miiiitercsCug game, all
one way, becomes one of the hardest
fought contests ever seen in Atlanta.
Her men begin to find their own
strength and to play ball that equaled
the game of the Tar Heels.

Mclntosh kicks the ball far into the
territory of the Carolinians, and Os-
borne brings k back for ten yards. Bel-
lamy gains two yards, and Koehler se-
cures an equal mum'lter.

FINNEGAN B HOCKS KICK.

The third down is called, making it
necessary for Carolina to make a gain.
Tire hall is given the center and the
quarter calls for a kick. Ktraigbt Kick
goes the spheroid, but equally as swift
goes Hutnilton stud Finnegan, of the
Georgia team. As the hall is smashed
by Graves’s feet the 'two jump in front
of it, and the kick is blocked. Finnegan
falling on top of tin* ball. This block
was a 'magnificent piece of work and
brought, fort'll load praises 'from the
crowd.
It is Georgia’s ball, and Sitncox is sent

at the line for one yard. Young tries the
same thing for another yard and ‘Mc-
Intosh is stopped by PMfer without gain
as he tries center. Tile ball goes over
on downs.

Koehler runs and hurdles uut.il fifteen
yards are gained over the left end.
Graves gets two yards and Koehler
makes no more. Then Graves is suc-
cessful in kicking the ball, tie sending
it twenty-five yards. Stimcox makes one.
yard, but. Young loses two yards on a
try at the left end. M'-lufosh kiks tliirty-
five yards. < 1raves makes one yard, but
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Koehler. Left End.Bennett, Right. Tackle.

Georgia's football season came to an
end yesterday tit. Piedmont Park in a
final defeat, says the Atlanta Consti-
tution, 'but the victory of the Tarheel
giants was a dearly bought one, and in
losing her game Georgia only added
to her reputation for grit and endurance.

North Oarofina is the victor by a
score of 5 to O—five of the easiest ¦scored
points ever made on a grin linm, but dur-
ing the remainder of the bitterly fought

contest Carolina hail all she could do in
keeping Georgia from scoring.

In the excellence of its defense the
team from the Old North State was su-

perior. and when the desperate Geor-
gians twice had the oval on their oppo-
nent's five yard line. Carolina saved
herself from defeat by this stubborn de-
termination not to yieldl an inch.

In point of fast playing, furious* buck-
ing and brilliant punting the contest yes-
terday was the fairest seen in Atlanta
in years, and the crowd of 3.000 persons
looking on and feeling a keen interest in
the outcome cheered the pigskin Titians
and urged them on to renewed effort.

Unmindful of the ¦successive defeats

that have followed Georgia in all her

gan. aidedi 'by the failure of Graves to
catch the punt, found themselves pos-
sessed of the bail out, North Carolina's
seven-yard line. In covering the dis-
tance frown the center of the field to
their point of vantage the Georgians

displayed the best headwork seen in
Atlanta during the season, taking quick
advantage of bad plays on .the part of
their opponents and forging around the
emit* in a manner that made a Carolina
victory doubtful. With the ball almost
in arms’ length of the goal Jine. Meln-
tosh was thrown into <-enter twice in
succession, with no gain, and the ball
went over after the failure of Young to
get tin* rquired five yards.

GEORG 1A TRIED TO PLAGE KICK.
It was evident to the Georgians that

they eoulil gain nothing by trying the
line, and with the oval in the centre of
the fiedd and on Carolina's thirtv-fivo-
yard mark. 'Mclntosh fell back for a
place kick from the field. The hopes of
the Georgians nested op. that place kiek,
as it. would have made the score a tie.
but although swiftly executed, the oval
sailed off to the left of the goal imst.
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G/.buru. Right End.
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Captain Shull. Left l fickle.

Mclntosh Tries a Place Kick from Field
on Thirtv-live-Ynrd Line.

KOEHLER HURDLE'S THE LINE FOR SEVENTEEN YARDS.

games this year. the burden of ribbon
yesterday was red and black. The grand
stand and bleachers were a sea of rod
and black, with here and there a sprin-

kle of white and blue, to lot the troys

from Carolina know they were not ai-
togt tlier in the enemy's country. For
once there were no sn.sonsors. either for
North Carolina or Georgia, ami tlu*
agreement which was reached 'lndore fin*
game between the two managers may
Ik> the death knell of the fair custom
distinctive of the Southern gridiron
for years.

GEORGIA'S DESPERATE EFFORTS

The team from North Carolina entered
the game with one of the worst eases of
ov< I'comfidence ever exhibited at the

park. Holding with tenacious faith so
the opinion, of their captain that they

Would win by a score of at least 20 to 0.
the ( arolinums began the contest with
tlwi't unfortunate confidence of superior-
ity which hats so often been the fore-
runner of defeat. Georgia. 0.11 tin- other
hand, was filled only with a determina-
tion to die hard, and among the eleven
stout heart* that represented the rial
aiwl black there was, trot one but put
forth the best efforts at his command.

Receiving the ball for the kick-off. Car-
olina secured it again on downs in Geor-
gia territory, and by successive nuts

through tackle Kind around end carried it
over the red and black goal within five
minutes after the game started. Geor-
gia was some time in getting warmed
up to tin 1 cointest, but tin* men came to
their liest strength with a start when the
oral found its way over their goal line.

Georgia secured the ball for tin* first
time iu the center of the field and Mc-
Intosh wu* sent to centre with it vic-
ious plunge, but gained nothing from the
stubborn line in front of him. The
Georgians made a try for the line again
and then kicked, tile ball Failing thirty
yards down the field, where Graves made
it pretty catch. With the owjtl H, 'h in
Carolina territory and th ? Tarheels real-
izing for the first time that Georgia was
a surprise, tlie hall was taken away from
the visitors and Captain Ritchie was
sent around left end behind superb in-

terference. The big tackle leaped dear
-of a pile of players, skillfully dodged the

last forward and sped on down the field
with 21 men at bis heels. At the five-
yard line he was forced, iu order to avoid
a tackle, out of the gridiron, and losing

his hold of the spheroid. w:ts thrown
heavily, while l the hall rolled miserably
from his arms. Carolina was on it in
a second and Fullback Graves quickly
kicked it out of danger.

Agate in the* see-ond half of the game
the Georgian*, by desperate kicking and
a brilliant run around left end by Finne-

and that 4 (banco at least was lost. Th*
attempt to kick the* goal at tint* tune

was one of the* few instances of poor
judgment credited to Georgia. Tin ball
had only come into their possession, and
should not have been kicked at that d:s-
lance freati the goal before the third
down.

The (remainder of the last half resolv-
ed itself into a kicking luatc i, in which
Mclntosh showed himself ail the way

through superior to Graves.
TWO FEATURES OF THE GAME.

The distinct feature of the game was
tin* brilliant running of Left Halfback
Koehler for North Carolina, who seldom
failed to gain when given the ball. It

was noticeable to every one on the side
lines that the only substantial gains
made for the Tarheels was when the
oval was entrusted to the bril-
liant left half. whose quickness
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and agility in leaping over the
line when ii looked as though
the entire Georgia team was around him,
was the admiration of the Carolina eon-
tingent.

The doubtful honor of contributing the
other featute of the eon-test also fell to
the Carolina halfback, when in full view
of the grand stand he struck Qwarte-r-
--back MeCttieheon in the face, violating
the rule of a noble sport ami adding the

only unpleasant occurrence to an other-
wise delightful game. The bleachers
stood up to a man and demanded the
withdrawal of tin* Carolinian from the
eon-test, hut Cinjure Connell did not see
the blow delivered, ami was powerless
to act. It is needless to stay that the
rules of football admit of slugging -under
no ei retime I nines whatever, regardless
of provocation by word or deed, and it
i< the violation of this irun-lwmnd com-
pact *froot which football as a popular
sjM>rt -has the -most to fear.

there is holding in the line, and the
ball goes over to Georgia.

RITCHIE MA ISLE'S FIXE KI N.

Mclntosh makes three. Simeox three
and 'Hamilton one-half yard. 'Due® Mo-
Cut eheou signals for ‘Hamilton to open
up tin* line arid for Ritchie to run through
u hole -where the righ tackle slum hi haw
been. The ball is faultlessly passed' and.
Uitehie drop* it. when, within two yards
of the goal line, where he is tackled af-
ter a twenty-four-yard run-, and a North
Carolina boy falls on lop of it.

Singleterry is hurt and his place
taken by McKevur. Koehler mak«*s
three yards, then one -more and Graves
kicks thirty-five yards. Young goes one.
-Melntoslh three yards, but Georgia is
off side, and the ball is given •North
Carolina. Tllietij Koehler intakes another
one of those -magnificent hurdling rttns
for seventeen yards. Fhifer makes four,
Graves one, Bellamy 2, Bellamy eight,

LEADS ILL NORTH CAROLINA DAILIES II IEIS AID GIRCU'.UION.
FOUR OF THE TARHEEL GRIDIROf |* IANTS.
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Koehler seven. Bellamy erne atcid Koeh-
: let- five yards

i The ball is getting in Georgia's terri-
tory, and her line men take a brace.
Graves is thrown in all attempt to buck
center with a yard L <s. Bellamy gets
two and Koehler two yards. Toon the

, ball goes over on downs twenty-seven
yards from the Georgia goal line.

Voting is tried for no gain, and Ritchie
¦ likewise. Then Mchatosh kicks forty

.van's. Graves bringing the ball back ten,

%;e tackling n'eel.y. Koehler is given
i ilie ball, and by the strength of his ?*un*
j wing simply knocks and drags himself

through the arms of three men f< - ten
yards’ gain. Bellamy gets six yards, a nil
Koehler is tackled behind the line by
Shannon for two >arils less.

Graves falls back for a kick but Ham-
ilton, Ritchie, Finnegan and Howlette
break through the line and block the

Intosh falls hack. Shannon, passes the
ball to MeCuteheon, who drops for Mc-

Intosh to try at goal from tin* field on
thi“ thirty-yards lino. The bill goes

w ild by alwurt ten feet on a beautiful in-

tern, r. Graves kicks from the twenty-
five-yaid line.

Young makes four and then ten yards.

The ball is within five yards of the cen-
tre of the field on Georgia's side. Mc-
Intosh kicks thirty-five yards. Kbidder
fails to gain, as does Bellamy, so Graves
Jiirk:- twenty Here MeCuteheon
is uncleanly struck in the '“ace after
dr- p] ing the ball.

CAROLINA IS HELD IN LINE.

Koehler tries to gain a round Finne-
gan's end twice, but both attempts net
only three yards. Graves kicks twenty
yards to MeCuteheon, who drops the

itjvurgia fails to gain a line plunger by young.

ball, one of them falling on it. Hewlettc
makes one yard, but Sirncox loses seven
yards in an attempt to run the right end.

! Mclntosh drops back for a kick, and the
! spheroid is sent forty-five yards down

the field. 'Bellamy gets two yards, after
which Graves kicks thirty more. Voting
tries the left end, but fails to gain. Then
time is called, jir.nl fihe first half is over,
with the hall on Georgia’s fifteen-yard
lint*.

THE SECOND HALF.
When the signal is given in the second

half for play to liegyu. Shannon; kicks
forty-five yards, and Koehler drops the
ball. Graves kicks thirty yards, hut the
ball is knocked from MeOutcheon’K arms
when lie is tackled. Again Graves kicks
thirty yards.

Voting gains four yards, Mclntosh
none. Young one. Mclntosh ten. through
right tackle; 'Hewlettc four yards bill
Mclntosh loses five yards. S'aicox gets

two yards, ami' Mclntosh kicks thirty
yards. Graves kicks thirty yards, but
the ball is 'brought back and given to
Georgia, because North Carolina is off-
side. •

Young gets one yard through the line
and Hewlettc one yard, after which Me-
lr.itosh kicks fifty yards, the hit 11 being
stopped within four yards of the goal
line. Graves drops the hall, hut a Caro-
lina man iu on it. Koehler goes two
yards. Bellamy none, aiwl Graves kicks
the hall from the between the goal posts
i/or thirty yards. Finnegan then makes
twenty yards, Mclntosh one and Ritchie
one yard. Mclntosh loses four yards,

and a fumble loses the ball,

i 'Here Graves falls back and kicks with
•the wind for fifty yards. MeCu teheed
dropping the ball. Bellamy breaks
through tin1 line and tackles Finnegan
with five yards’ loss. Mclntosh kicks
thirty-five yards. Graves drops tin* ball
and Georgia is on. top of it. Mclntosh
gets two ned Sinneox three yards. Mc-

Intosh fails to gain. Young goes one and

Kitebie one yard. The hall goes over on
downs.

A kick is called for. but Hewlettc is

offside and Carolina has a gift of ten
yards. Koehler goes two yards, but.

loses to Finnegan the same amount. A
kick is signalled for. lull Craig is off-
side and tin* hall is giyeii to Georgia.

Young gets one yard. Finnegan makes
two and Young four yards. Then Me-

ball. Mclntosh makes five yards on
buck. Then In* kicks twenty-five yards.
His leg i* getting tired, but he remains

plucky. A fumble is made by (lie quar-
ter, Martin. Koehler makes eight yards
on two trials at the line and Bellamy

makes one yard, after which there is a
fumble and Hewlettc drops on ball.

Mclntosh against the wind sends tin*
ball forty yards and Koehler is tackled
in iiis tracks. Graves kicks forty yards
to MoCutchcon, who brings it seven
yards. Mclntosh kicks thirty-five yards,
'but Bellamy fails to gain. Koehler loses

to Finnegan one. yard, and Graves kicks
thirty yards to Mclntosh. On tin* line-
up Mclntosh kicks hack thirty yards,
and time is called, with the ball on

Georgia’s ten-yard line in North Caro-
lina’s hands.

Score. to 0.
The teams lined up for the game as

follows:
Georgia. Position. North Carolina.

Hewlettc left end Craig
Hamilton. left tackle.. Singletary

and McKever.
Lindsay .. .. left guard Rankin
Shannon .. .. centre Elliott
Elder right guard Phifer
Ritchie, capt. . .right tackle. .. .Bennett
Finnegan .. ..right end .. ..Osborne
McCut( lieoti. .quarterback Martin
Young left half . . . . Koehler
Simcox right half .. .. Bellamy
Mclntosh .. ..fullback Graves

Officials—Mr. O'Connell, of Vander-
bilt, referee; Mr. Rowbotkam, of Tufts

College, umpire: Messrs. O Connor aan
Todd, tiihekeepors: Messrs. Lamar. 01

Georgia, and Brein, of North Carolina,

linesmen. Time of halves. urinates.

THE LYRIC SEER.

Author of "The Man with the Hoe."
The poet is forever young
And speaks the one immortal tongue.

To him the wonder never dies.
For youth is looking through hi* eyes.

Role listener at t]»e heart of things.
He hears the voices and the wings.
He bears the skylark overhead —

Hears the far footfalls of the dead.

When the swift Muses seize their child,
Then God has gladness rich and wild:
For when tiie hard is caught and hurled,
A splendor breaks across tin* world.
His song distils a saving power
From font-worn stone, from way side

flower.
He knows the gospel of the flower.
He knows the gospel of the trees.
The whispered message of the seas;

Finds in some beetle on the road
A power to lift the human load:
Sees, in some dead leaf, dried and curled,
The deeper moaning of the world:
Hears through the roar of mortal things
The God's immortal whisperings:
Sees the world-wonder rise and fall,
And knows that Beauty made it all.

He finds the faithful witness liid
In p< 1py-lieatl aml Pyramid:
The Golden Heaven or the Pit—
He shakes the music out of it.
All things yield up their souls to him
From dateless dust to seraphim,
lie walks th (circle of the sun.
And weighs the planets, one by one.
He feels the motion of the sphere.
And builds his song in sacred fear.

AllHonors to the Secular Press.

(Raleigh Christian Advocate.!
\\ hile there may be a disposition on

the ]wirt ofnewspapers as a class to criti-
cise some phases of cast/iron orthodoxy,
yet it is a fact, which is both patent and
pleasing, that some of tin* most stalwart
defenders of the .faith of the “Fathers”
an* found among those wlm occupy the
secular tripod#. We are glad' to see so
many of our daily papers rebuking tl
incoherent mouthing* of so-called ape
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THE TARHEELS TRY GE.O UGIA’S RIGHT TACKLE.

“

ties who are too intellectually progressive
to accept the old doctrines cn which tin*
faith of humanity and the glory of civili-
zation are based, amt on •which have
been built the live* whose beautiful af-
terglow Pt.il! plays among the centuries
and lights the way to the (genial home
of the soul. The editorial utterances of
some newspapers on certain theokigiienl
questions airo a scathing rebuke to many
who stand in pulpits. All honor to tin*
press which stands true to evangelical
truth and stand on tin* wutrhtower when
the regularly appointed watchmen have
fled.

Never judge an actor’s salary by the
size of his name on the programme. IT 1

may be the financial backer of the show.
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